Dartford Borough Council - Legitimate Interests Policy
For the purposes of this policy:
‘Data Protection Legislation’ means the UK GDPR and any national implementing laws, regulations
and secondary legislation, as amended or updated from time to time and any successor legislation to
the UK GDPR or the Data Protection Act 2018 and all applicable laws and regulations relating to
processing of personal data and privacy, including where applicable the guidance and codes of practice
issued by the Information Commissioner
‘UK GDPR’ means the retained EU law version of the General Data Protection Regulation

Under the Data Protection Legislation, we have a number of lawful bases that we rely on when
we use (or ‘process’) personal information.
As a public authority, we cannot use’ legitimate interests’ as our lawful basis if the processing
is in the performance of our tasks as a public authority. However, we can use ‘legitimate
interests’ if we can demonstrate that the processing is for purposes other than for performing
our tasks as a public authority.
Broadly speaking, ‘legitimate interests’ means that we can process personal information if we
have a genuine and legitimate reason and we are not harming an individual’s rights and
interests.
We process personal information for our legitimate business purposes, which include some
or all of the following:




to enhance the security of our network, information systems and our premises;
to defend our legal rights;
to comply with our duty of care to protect our employees from harm.

Example - When we collect and use personal information about an individual during and after
their working relationship with us, we are generally using their personal data to further an
employment contract between them and us and this is the lawful basis for such processing. If
we use their information for a reason other than to further an employment contract, then we
generally do this based on our legitimate business interests. Before doing this, though, we will
always carefully consider and balance any potential effects on the individual and their rights,
to ensure that we do not infringe their reasonable expectation of privacy.
Whenever we process personal information for these purposes, we will ensure that we always
keep an individual’s personal data rights in high regard and take account of these rights. We
will use processes, systems and good practice to ensure that individuals’ rights are not
prejudiced in any given case.
Individuals have the right to object to this processing. The burden is on us to prove that we
have compelling grounds to continue processing the data.
For further information on our approach to data protection, please refer to our Data Protection
Policy.
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